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"Cl"ChrOn icle

Tuesday, Oct. 21, 1975
Vol. 53, ·No. 13·

Crowds ot students and alumnl {abov•J gath1r.cl at
· thedowntown ·bfr"fiirly Saturday morning, getting
an early sllrt on celebrating homecoming. The blr

(left) tills H soon a, It OSMRI at 8 a.m·. Owner Don
Ontrelch ~Id the crowds came Hrllar than IHI
yHr.

Students, alumni gather as local bars open early
I

By Vic Elllson
~rly in the morning to go .and could barely make it
downtown , usually only a • downtown. A..:cordin g to
}1le consensus opinion of night spot, were as diverse as them , the game is secondary,
that they hav e already
people at t~ Red Carpet Pub the customers.
" I came down with a bunch "celebiated homecoming.
·
at 8 a.m. Satu.rday was that
" We closed the Dar last
liiimeooming is. a major of friends to get loose for the
ocdston .and should get the football game," said one guy. night and opened it .back up
'' All the girls from my sorority this morning ,·• said one
special treatment it has. .
1 When marl~ger Don OeS- were coming down and I had rcd•eyed girl. "But for once a
treich opened the Pub at 8 never bee.n down before, so I year, it 's worth it.
The subject of conversation
a.m., a crowdof 25 people was came with," said one standing
at the bar.
all over the bar was the
waiting to get in. ·
"Someone told me there enforcement of the drinking
"This is a better-than-averaged-sized crowd. Last year it was free beer, so I came _b an at games. Although there
took until 8:30 to fill the bar, down, " said one disgruntled were many opinions, most
revolved around the impract•,. , _
this year it was 8:05,'' customer.
"It's a ch.a nce to see people icality of trying to stop wild
Oestreich said.
Alumni who h;t.ve been I haven 't seen since I went to college students from doing
around long enough to know school here,• · said alumni what they want to do at
Diane Hansen. " Opening the games.
agreed.
"It's a bunch of bullshit,"
"I' ve been down .here for bars at 8 in the morning
the last four years and this is should be ~ r special said one local grad. " When I
as loud and croWded ar._.i;-1,:.ve occasions , like homecoming;=-- went t0 school here, we had a
Hansen feels the contro•
seen it," said one girl.
RC&SOns for getting up so versy on drinking at the g~mes
,Should not affect home•
coming. She said the city and
#

~;;::d:::t:~~~~c~~:;

1

A pub birtencter tt1IH1 drfnkt tor
Nrly. Saturd•y morning custom•

"It' s a college activity, I can
dig it. " said another guy.
By9:30 a.m., the bar was so
crowded no one could move.
U~ually when the bar is full,
the bouncers will not let
anyone else in. Evidently they
did not have the heart to turn
away the sleepy-eyed students
that had walked downtown in
the cold, 41 degree temperatures.
One student, with his head
resting on~pinball machiQe,
summed u the morning well.
With his e ·s barely able to
peer out at the world, he
raised his head and said, "My
friend tried to explain it to me.
but I never thciught it would bC
this great."
With that , he lowered his
head and went to sleep.

Bicyclist injured, seeks retribution

drinking.
- ·
,._rpenses incurred because of of -groceries in the 5th Ave.
•'The alums come back and
· By Han-_!Y.Meyer
the accidtbt.
..southbound lane approaching
get loose. It's fun, " she
If ~he clerk of court decides the 5th Ave. · and 4th St.
Joan Murray was on
added.
.
Oestreich's worte~. the her way home from getting not to award her payment at intersection. -With her con•
- bartenders and bouncers don't groceries at ~oborns when her that point, she intends to centrati:on on the traffic in the·
mind getting up earlier than 10-speed bicycle hit a hole iii obtain a lawyer and file a suit intersectio·n. she said she did
the road thrusting her to the against the City of St. Cloud · not see the hole in the road
usual to wort.
pavement , knocking her for negligence in street before it was too late.
"I wouldn't mind if we
maintenance.
She said the abrupt stop of.
opened at 8 every day," said a unconscious.
In the event she continues her bicycle hitting the
bouncer. "The pay is good." - Two witnesses ran to aid
Oestreich feels he is getting her. She had suffered lacer• the suit, the SCS Student unmarked hole, which · she
atioris to her upper lip, Ombudsman Service (SOS), a said was about one third of the
a burn rap when the university
abrasions on her left side volunteer student Service . street 's width, · one foot in
says he is responsible for
including a bruised left .cheek , group, will secure a !awyer for length and six inches deep.
~~~ tb:!1 :~~~;:: two .black eyes and a section of her. The lawyer 9"ill receive caused her to fl)' about 10 feet
h_a ir rip~ out.
nothing if the case is lost and . off · her bite leaving her
Other bars open at 8, a.m.
Murray, SCS sophomore in ·· onethirdofasettlementifthe · uncons~ous f!Jr about two
every morning, lite Sports•
philosophy and physical edu- _case is won.
. minutes.
· man' s and Schultz 's Bar.
As Murray rec:iHs the . After ·filling ou-t 31) accident
SomC students did not have cation, is filing an accident
report to the St. Cloud City accidetlt. on Sept. 28 at about .
to get up ·early to get to the
,
bars. A few Stayed up all night Clerk of Court seeking 3 p.m. she was bicycling at M.u mtY .
retribution for: medical ex• ab9ut 10 mph with a backpack' _ Con~inued_on p~ge \2

-~::: ~: f:

er, .. ~loody Marys war• · the

reputation as a party school. It
still is, but not the same
degree ."
"As long as you don' t throw
up or ·throw your bottle at the
referee, you should be able to
drink at the games. I see more
drunks a"t the Vikings games
than up here . Until they start
serving3 .2 beer at the games,
there will be s muggling," he
added.
Most of the drinkers at the
bars were not planning to
bring-anything into th~ mc.
Many said they were pacing
themselves for the entire day.
''Drinking at games i_s_really
not ""fiee'3'ecl," said one girl.
"We will be loose · enough
before the _game so that we
can wait until after the game
to start µp again." -.

~ motl popular drlr}k, tap
bwrtl~t. •· ··-"'
. · ·
.

Murray

The doctor administered her
ca mpu s. 11 seemed like
Darvon. a pain killing drug, eve ryone was sta ring at me
which
Murray
said
affected
like I was some sort of
Con tinued from page 1
her . concentration a nd Con- abnormal being.''
re port to the police, Murray tributed towards frequent
All the lawyers she has
went to the St. Cloud hospital ~eadaches.
contacted have told her she
emerge ncy room ~ here h er
The same doctor told her to does not have a case.
abras ions were treated.
est at home for awhile which
"They ca ll it comparable
A Health Servke physician
e did from Sept. 30 to Oct. negligence ," she sa id. That
examined her the next day and 5.
is, the accident was just as
told he r to get facial X-rays.
Meanwhile , her hospital much her fault to hit the hole
The X-rays proved negative bills were mounting, including as it wa s for the city to have it
but the doctor at the St . Cloud $26 for two separate emer- there.
'
Hospital told her · she had· gency room treatments; one
Murray sai d the two
·•extreme muscle tissue dam- stitch costing S5 ; SJ.5 .70 for a witnesses of 'he r accident
age" on her face, s he said.
skull routine; 523 .80 for facial reported they saw people
X-rayS a nd medication costing driving cars hit the same hole,
$4.20. The total bill amounted causing them to temporarily
to $94. 70.
lose control of their vehicles.
Although her hospital bills
Some unusual ev;e nts ocwill be covered by insurance, curred immediately after the
Murray said there are other accident, according to Mu rreasons why she is seeking ray.
payment.
"Right after the accident
"It's really fru s t rating happe ned there was this
The Office for Acade mic
Affairs reminds stude nts who knowing I may not get fe llow taking pictu res of the
arc not in a major program anything out of this thing, " hole an<Vhe was talking to the
that they mu st meet with their she said. "It could have been J>Olicenlan, but he didn 't even
advisors to get a pern{it to just a plain Sunday afternoon ta lk to me. Then the day after
~gister for winter classes. for me, then something the accident, some of my
Over 6000 SCS stude nts will happens which I couldn ' t do friends went out to look at the
hole but the hole was marked
be required IQ meet with their anything about."
A side effect of the accident and fi lled with gravel. "
advisors, according to that
which Murray sa id she ~ Murray said she intends to
office .
The forme r fegistration despises are the stares she file her report with the Cle rk of
court within ~'fffe"" next few
requirement stated that stu- received from people.
"l re~\y... hated to walk on weeks.
dents 'e nteri ng SCS after the

SKI SALE

0

JACKETS

;~i-s340.o

NOW

THESE ARE 00 76" STYLES

Office requires
advisor _permit
for registration

SKISond BOOTS

70oFF

f&

PACKAGE toSPEOALS
$5S
SAVE $4S

ON I-COUNTRY AND
AlPIJU PACKAGlSI

FITZHARRIS SKI HAUS
.

1OS So. 7th Ave.
Open Mon. & Fri. 9 to 9 , 'Sat. 9. 5
Tues., Wed., Thurt. 9•5:30
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C • """register. The change now ·
required all students not in a

::!:

-

-

;J

::rae:t;:::r~~s
meet With their advisors.
The change requiring per mits to register assures that
stude nts and their advisors
meet . at least pnce a quarter
and confer about .the studer,ts'
classes.
Cards were sent out . to
i51udents not in a maJor
program informing them of
the rule change and who their
advisor is were sent out by the
Office of Academic Affairs .·

REA

----
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Ughter and wanner than sweaten .•.
weighs just ounces. PrimC Nort hern
Goose Down square quilted in
Expedition Rip-Stop Nylon. • Hand
wanner pockets full zipper, knit collar
or selfcollar- Good assortment of
~!ors.

CR
Bo
b

.I

y·

·
I

ar:'in:~:u%i:rte:t sc:~~~
Center ma in desk . Winter
quarter registration will be at
the Atwood Ballroo.m Wednesday through Friday.

•

•

LEAIHER UmTMITED, INC.
Announces

FALL CLEARANCE SALE
On All Men 's & Ladies Spring

LEATHER COATS & JACKETS

JI
.

t

·

.
•
·

Up

To

SQ%

_Off and

s~

Mor4 l

Ladies Sizes
16 Men's Sizes 34-46
3 DAYS ONLY!
f RI. OCTOBER 24 ( 10-9)
SAT. OCTOBER 25 (10-9)
SUN . OCTOBER 26 (10-5)

AMERICANA INN
ST. CLOUD _. SUITE 108

•~-~~=

All coats and Jackets are GENUINE Leather and
~::u;~l~f~~~a;!~:C~.lft~~s::;;e~~~ nbo~ ::1
to LEATHEF.:1 UNLIMITED INC . 1700 w. Lake
Slreet , Mpls. Minn . and recei ve ln exchange of
loenticaJ val ue , at AO cost to the customer
whatsoever.
·

Open 'til n i ne
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Feedback on course description book needed
By Shannon Green

is to give the student a little
more informatio n about the

A second course description
b~klef will not · b~printed
winter quarter bee use the
Sfudent Component A embly
(SCA) is'still evalu ating its fall
booklet, said President Chuck
Backes.
"We're looking for feedback on .the book," Backes
said . "Most of the students
I've talked to have liked it."
The purpose of the book·let

classes he w ant s to take.
The volunteers who made

the booklet sent form s to all
instructors asking abcut their
teaching methods, testing and
general work load.
''The instructors had the
option to comply or not to
comply," Backes said ... The
majority of the faculty
cooperated."
Generally, th~
faculty

?ool tournaments every
Wednesday night
at 9:00 Cash prizes

'-- l!

Live music••·
Friday, Saturday
and Sunday

Cl~h Almar
St. Augusta--right off Higl.'vay 152
near Cecfar Poirt
Phone 252-3571

members feel th e description
book is limited and would like
the opportunity to add their
own course objectives . Backes
said. They fear stude nts might
decide on a courSe just
because it only has two te sts
or no long papers .
~
"The main determinent of
the success of a course
description is dcp~ ndent
primarily on the cooperation

eve ry student 10 have a copy.
bu1 would present prob lems
becau se of the changes !hat
take place.
"It 's difficult fo r an
inslructor to tell how he 's

goin g to teach a course a year
from now .· · Backes said .
" Over a ll , I fe el the
response 10 th e booklet has
bee n positive ; we' re pos•
itive ," Backes said .

between faculty and SCA, "

Backes said.
One advantage to using the
booklet when choosing classes
is to see what type of testing
will be Jsed. Backes said
many

students

have

a

preference on testing. The
booklet gives them an option.
Last quarter about 2,600
booklets were distributed to
dorm mailboxes, the Atwood
main desk a nd ,!l registration.
Backes said the fall books
should still be valid for winter
quarter if they have the same
teachers.
Right now the SCA is
considering three possibi lities
for producing the booklets.
One;;: 9Ption is to print a limited
· nUmber every qua rter becau se
the budget is limited.
Another option is having it
twice a year. such as a
spring-summer edition and a
fall-winter edition.
The third option, producing
it once a yCar. wou ld enable

PholobyCheryl..,...ls

Chuck BKk•, prnklent ot the Student Component Anembly. Hid
fNdbKk on the courH detcrlpllon bookl•t 11 nNd.cl.

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

Joe

~ alentiny=,

Wetk; Fri. &_Sat.

Mari® Terri
Sunday

NORTHWESTERN ·

BANK

OfSt.CloL!d

=~~~~Tllesday : ~cl . 21 , 1975
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Opinions

II

Chain-rattling Spirit
of Homecoming Past
haunted by drunks
If th"e Spirit of Homecoming
could see what SCS students

anything to them. Th ey wanted

did this weekend he would turn
over in his grave.
The Spirit has been rattling

a weekend-drunk.
You could almost hear the
Spirit wail as he saw )s tudents

his chains for years at SCS
trying to gei students to
remember just what Homecoming means .
He found alumni from 1925
and sent them to SCS to tell us
that homecoming is not just
9rinking and "getting loose"
for the game. It is a time ..toenjoy the company ef old and
new friends that you may_ not
see again until the Spirit claims
your soul.
_ He rattled his Qones {lt
student organizations 'ti! they
came up with an original, fun
inspiring homecoming theme. ·
One that would appeal to
studenis _who wanted to go out
and work hard· at having fun,
students who like-.thC outdoors.
But despite all of Spirit's
chain-rattling,
hall.- haunting
and memory-stirring efforts the
majority of SCS students
decided they wanted a

rush to the bars--.faiday night
and Saturday morning to start
getting loose for the next day,
probably the same students
who said it was too cold
Thursday night to participate in
the all-campuS camp-out.
. . -c·He was in tears an·d about
ready to stop trying to restore a
traditional feeling . for homecoming when he heard
students say "the football
gam~ is secondary." You see
they already celebrated homecoming with 'a bottle of beer.
listening closely, you could
The Chronicle welcomes letters from its
have heard his moans and
5~n r:~!r~~:~:Cto~f :~~~es~f tov!~~
groans as he shook his head Letters must be sign~ and some type of
and said:
·- :~~~!~~c:!Jo~)i!'i~::,:;,~~~ius/~~~~r~
"Homecoming is the day phone number is helpful tor verification .
when _treasured memories of ~~:~m~~;
the college become realities .
"The very word warms the
hearts of alumnus-Coming
home."

homecoming that didn't mea n

;~;=~~-

r

1:t:~:~~1~0~~/;~~t:i~1~u1

Be patient, wait
for equality .

To the editor:-

the teams they have now and compete
in Minnesota only to help cut down on
expenses. Equality should come to the
women, but for now, please be patient.
Michael Morgan
JIIDlqr, undecided

Halenbeck lots
need protection
To the editor:
We a re aware of the security guard
at Halenbeck and we commend SCS
for providing the night watchman.
However, we would like to point out
that thefts arlcl vandalism do ··not only
occur at nigh k>but also during the day.
We were helping a friend work on
his car at Halenbeck lot 5 p.m. to 7
p.m. Sept. 30, and did not even see so
much as a meter maid. We coUld have
been stealing someone 's engine.
We feel that something should be
done a bout daytime security ~t
the Halenbeck lot. l)ue to the fact that
Halenbcck lot is not traveled through
'as much as C lot, this giv~s C lot a
built-in safety check by' the students'·
them selves.
·
We suggest an SCS offi~ake
periodical daytime checks at the
HalCnbeck lot to preve nt vandalsim
arffltheft during_the daytim e ~our~.
Joyce Schmid
sop omore, elementary education

David Bnltb
sophomore, undecided...

CLOUD, MINN. 56301

'A~:TO BODY REBU_ILDERS

·.

lt'llmakcYQtl
a bett.er_hwnan being.

Connecticut Mutual Life
' '. The blue chip company"

253-695_9

Ctironlct.e'

•

We've Moved!
Our new building is just across tin,
street from the "old" shop

9:la.m.

Same day finishing on black a~d white
film if. receive,d by

Same day color firiishing on odacolor II
film s if received by 10:00 . m.
We still offer a i'tude11t discou nt on
darkroom supplies and film

The

0~ Camera

Stop and

Shop

see us at .

22 Se,·enth _An nue South
St. Ooud. Minne1ota 56301

,·
Phone
251-4540

St. Cloud

Germain Motor Hotel
WEEKLY SPECIALS

Chaleaubriand A La Bouque1iere
.Roasted Tenderloln, Sliced at your Table. Garnished with a
Bouquet of Veget"ables. S17 .00 W9d. Caesar Salad
Steak Diane
& Thura. This renowned salad Is a
Beef Fllet Sliced and Sauteed
specialty of the GRIFFIN-'
In Sauce of Natural Juices
ROOM and is expertly
Butter
and Seasonings'.
prepared a tableslde lor two or
Flamed at your Table.
more peraons.
SI.SO · Wed & Thun
12.00 Wed & Thu,a

Tender· Pork Chops

BarbeCued Ribs

Tender Pan Fried or Broiled
Boneless Butterfly Pork Chops
served with Spiced. Appll!r
aauce. 13.75 Fri a Sat

Chicken Kiev

LEAN AND TENDER BAA·
BECl,lED RIBS with our own
Special Sauce.
13.50 Mon • Thur,

Prime Rib Of Reef

Golden Brown Chicken Kiev
Succulent Standing Prime Ribs
Mlldl}' Spiced and Slowly
of Beef with It's Own Natural
Baked to Perfection, Served on
Au Jua Served to Your Tast on
. a Bed of WIid Alce.
a Piping Hot Plale.
14.75 Fri & Sat
15.00 Fri 6 Sat
· Cl:fOICE OF • Baked Potato French Fries
Rolls ,nd Butter.
·· ~ as h Brov.in Potatoes
Choice of Beverage

Photo by Jotm Rltl&r

Back for their 50th cla11 reunion, former Chronicle ; i1er former reporters, Margaret Metzer [center) and
members met lo talk about their coll~• days. Josephine Lindquist Jasperson .
liertructe Hoppe Oroen , editor (left), sits wllh two ol

CF~~~l: e~ejt~n
0

buildings stood on the SCS
camp'us and a four- page
Chronicle was published every
other week. Enrollment has
grown from 1,100 in 1925 to
11 ,141 this year.
Gertrude Hoppe Droen ,
1925 Chronic!~ E<fil'6i; and
two of her reporters, Josephine Lindquis t Jesperson and
Margaret Metzer, visited SCS
Saturday to attend their 50th .
year class reunion. They noted
that along with the campus,
the Chronicle has grown in SO
years.
The only buildings still
standing on campus that

~!em~,~~5Law~j:~t~.,:~~,~~!. .

rence and North Shoe maker Metzer said. "in th e ope n,
Halls.
too.· ·
She looked at the changes in • · Activities on the campus are
the Chronicle-the addition of _ also different now.
photos and sports. more
"I remember once whe n the
advertising and shorter stor- faculty played the students in
ies. Generally. the papei is basketball ; the facu lty lost and
just bigger, she said.
.so they dressed in mourning
Campus mood has changed, clothes-black
robes-and
too.
walked around campus sadly
"We were' young and naive chanting.•• Droen said.
country girls. We didn 't know
The three women worked on
much about the world,'' the Chronicle, as part of their
Jasperson said. " We had no English class requirements.
1V and no radio. We were n&t-.,._..All graduated, became teachmuch informed."
ers and are now retired. ·
" I n.ever saw so much beer
drinking in my life as I did at

TONIGHT OCTOBER 21st 9 - I
The World Famous Press Btlr Presents

-

GRAINBELT PREMIUM NIGHT
Live Music by "Offspring"

Special Prices on P.:;mium Pitchers
Free_prizes an_d Giveaways for all!
Featuripg KCLD Minnesota's Newesi Radio Station

TONIGHT OCTOBER 21st 9 - 1 .·
TueSitJ!!Y, Oct , 21 . 1975

Arts/Entertainment

PtlotOI by. Dw ight Hu.ard

CHI members [above1 prac:Uce for the tell muslcal

production ot ·•.•Canterbury Tai" " opening Oct. 22
end running through Oct. 28 . Four talH from the

SCS actor p1ays three parts
By LuAnn Victory
establishes the mood or
feeling of a certain scene, and
Brian Veiman, one of the a transitional unit moves the
leading actors in "Canterbury action from one scene into
Tales,'' enjoys pe_rforming another scene.
because it offers him excite•
"Chaucer sees the world as
mcnt and exhilaration that he an exCiting world-very rocannot find anywhere else.
bust-also, as being a very
Veiman is playing three -bawdy world-a world of the
characters · in ".Canterbury flesh," Veiman said. "He
Tales." He portrays Chaucer, assumes that people are very
Pluto and King Arthur. "The human in their nature. They
characters are all pretty have desires common to all,
unique," he said. "Each such as wine: women, and
character has a different song," Veiman said.
purpose in the tales.'•
"Canterbury Tales" .is an
"Chaucer is the 'primary ensemble show. A great
character. He is the audience number of people singing and
confidant. He is the only one dancing have to keep their
who talks directly to the · timing together, he said. The
audience. He sets up the pilgrims are the core of the
story," Veiman said.
company and work together to
He tells something about relate the four tales, he added.
"I think 'Canterbury Tales'
each character as they relate
the tales and helps act out should come off real well
some of the tales as Pluto and
King Arthur, "Rcording to
Veiman.
·
"Ch3u~er helps move the
action by providiitg necessary
mood and transitions in the
Open•
unit," he said. A m~cxi unit

because it's vibrant and
lu.s ty," Veiman said. "College
students would enjoy it,
becau~e of the humor involved
in the company's excitement
about the pleasures of wi,ne,
women and song."
Last year Veiman appeared
in the SCS production of
"Guys and Dolls" as Nathan
Detroit and portrayed Squire
Blackheart in "The Thwarting
of Baron Bolliarew.''
"Canterbury Tales" opens
Wednesday at 8 p.m. on Stage
I in the Performing Arts
Center (PAC) and continues
through Oct. 28.
Tickets are
available_
through Oct. 28 in t he' PAC.
SCS students, faculty and staff
may get tickets free with I.D.
General admission tickets. are
S2. Group rate tickets are 25
for Sl.25 each.

Performing Music Group
to present free concert
according · to Mrs. James
By Darcy Bruley
Kiffmeyer, group director,
Members of the Performing was to become involved in the
Music Group of the Ameri~an community by , performing.
Association of University
The group consists of piano
Women (AAUW) will present teachers, accompanists, ora· free concert at the chestra directors and music
Performing Arts · Center's consultants who want to keep
Recital Hill! tonight at 8 p.m. fresh by performing.
Thirteen of the group's 26
This will be the fourth group
members will perform ten recital that is university-pieces of music by Chopin, sponsored. Each year the
Corelli, · Brahms, Schumann, gro'-'·has performed for a full
Franck, Bizet awl,. Delio Joio. hou~. The Recital Hall gives
The purpose in creating the the group a "fun, close
Performing Music Group, feeling,". Kiffmeyer said.

•
C.ALIFORHI.A'S

GRA"ND

Coffeehause hosts
Texas street singer
Bob Douglas, .a versatile
street singer born ip Jfexas,
will petform at the Coffeehouse Apocalypse tonight at 8
p.m. D0uglas plays old fiddle
tun.es, Irish jugs and countfo/
blues.
Douglas has a solid
background in jugband music
and has played in coffeehouses, bars and on 1 street
rorners.
The perfonner spent most
of the last three years playing
with the String · Band,
· rommuting back and forth to ·
Europe." He has recorded two
records "with ·the gi'oup,
"G0od-time Music" and
· '.'Streetsingers' Heaven~" ·
:Pilge'6

COLLEGE OF LAW

MANTEL
SALOON
! · )3 ...
'I

.=;

.

OFFERS A PROGRAM
FULL-TIME LAW STUDY
TO BEGIN IN JAJjUARY

bringu_Qu
great entertainment

WED., FRI., SAT.

• '!:s-~~~,~i,!! :u,~ ;~~:~s~

1~•- l ! Papa Do Paulos
-

e

Y011 con earn you, JURIS DOCTOR (J.D.) dllgr1111 ond
qualify lo tok11 th11 CAUFORHI.A IAR EXAMINATION.

las .
- pl#s
great C SIC.

·-

·-

"

-

I
I

Wllll 01 PHONE FOi CATAlOGUE

Dept.
1111 North St•le College
Fullerton, CA 92631
. 17141 993-7600

Be her11 for 0111: 11ew
W etl. 11igh1 s~eitJ

-ii

d~y
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·OF ORANGE COUNTY

.AH .ACCREDITED L.AW SCHOO'L

at 4 p,m.
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LARGEST L.AW SCHOOL

, WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

APPLY NOW FQR [!AY, E)IENING, OR WEEKEND
CLASSES BEGINNING JANUARY U , 1976

betwee,s JI & 12

SIMILAR PROGRA~S .AVAILABLE AT COORDINATE
C·A1':f P.US IN SAN 0/EGO-

.

STUDENTS, lUG/ILE ,01 FEDH,W,Y INSUU:O ·' ST°uDENT LOANS

Downstairs, Downtown

■
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Chronlcle

GOSKATIN'!
Wednesday
C~llege D ~ count Night
'

/

-$ 1.00 wlwo skates
· 8 - 1-1 p.m.

SKATIN'
The Henkemeyer Golden Trio , performs 11 lhe Homecoming
hootenanny Thursday at , Gan,ey Commons. Group members play
drums , fiddle and accordion .

PLACE
I

I
I

t

I'

Apple Dumpling
Gang

Happy CIJ,ef

I

I

NOW SHOWING

Turn West
on 152 at

(

I 254 Red~emable at Snack Bar
:

Ill

7:00 & 9:00

25,i

-25 cent• OFF Any item

Cin€ma 70

:_

l
AT SKATIN' PLACE
l
I
I
l
Good WeJlneodaf Night
l
l25, . . Oct. 22 onl,:
25\1:

7:15 & 9:00

Ci.nem.a Orts

L-------------------------J \
-35 1ST STREET N.E . -

Call of The Wild

IHl

J

l

•

~ow PLAYING
Black Christmas

®

7:15 & 9:00

'

ST. CLOUD, MN. 58301

DD~IT-YDURSELF BUILDING CENTER

:~;~~°:!~.:~lt:~t..~,DU~~:~~~ ,!::::il"::'t~!.',."o1~~~o:.~f/f ~INQ

·rsonalize
ir Styling f
Each Head

IUILOIIII M.-,IIOWAfll , 0 \l lllMl"-f>DOOII S . lfAllll'f TOOll • MOlOOIOI
0'1'"9UMIOAMO

Tel: 251-5782
Another "GET INVOLV E!:> ,. adverli$1l1

7iua7/a&ul

•

HARDWARE STORES

'I

-

l JUR LOCAL HARDWARE MERCHANT
wjth NATIONAL CHAIN BU!ING POWER!

-,
I

a o-

Miller. ·shoppi~
nler
27th and Division .

St. Cloud, Minnesota
252-4020 .

sm

· This Is a ···GET INVOLVED" ' adv11r11ser

P.O. 8e• 490
12 1 - 29ihA,en• • So.it.
ST. CLOUD, HINNl;SQTA 56301

DON ' T "HAVE IT

MACH.lbl E SH OP SERVI CE

251-3221 .252-5462
Th is Ii a ""GET INVOLVED"" IO!lvert,se,

GTE SYLVANIA CORPORATION
SONY CORPORAT.ION OF AMERICA

t
I

II

I

Member of the Insti tute of High Fidelity

on •

oqulpmont

CS'Electro1iil
w~t~~
::~r :u
.
~mponenll .
0

d~o

c.1..;:.::r1:t.,~

What is

important ls GOOD SOUND
0

A "Get Involved " lldverliser.

About $750 in English
sc holars hips is available
winter quarter to all students,
fres,htnen to graduate level. · It
wa~i ncorrectly reported in
Friday's Chro_nicle that the
scholarsfiips arc limited to
fres hmen and sophomores.
Applications for the scholarships arc available in the
English offi ce, 106 Riverview.
The deadline for app lication is
4:30 p.m. Oct. 28.

1'11
.
♦ October 21 Jesse Brady . ,. October 28 Gary L~wis
:
and the Playboys
♦

♦

i_

i ...

♦

Producers of exC'.ellent ·audio equipment

:.~~!'
pu=--

Correction

er-

W E 'LL GET IT !!

STANDARD BRAND PRODUCTS
FOR CARS* TRUCKS
AND INDUSTRIAL USE-

'I

State University System
Chancellor G. Theodore Mitau
will visit SCS today.
The chancellor like~ to visit
the campuses and meet Wil,a
variou s departments, acco rding to 'Ierry Montgomery, SCS
vice-p resident for Institutional
Relations.
Mitau will meet wi th
student leaders and campus
media representa tives at 9
a.m. He will also meet with
the chairpcrson·s from Inter national Studies and the
Criminal Justice studies.
He will leave · after a
lunch eo n w i t h · th e SCS
viec:-presidents and dea ns.

-i···························••t
Cluh
Domino
·
:
i
Oreat lhlnt• In Store For Youl i _

NATIONAL BUSHING ANO PARTS _CO.

IF W E

Chancellor to
visit SCS,
meet students

& oompacts

♦

i

♦

:
♦

_November 2 -Arch Angles
November9 True Don Blu

-:

♦

,.............................
♦
♦

' -

hit Nia-, 21 -

. ., .. . ·.· -·· .···•--·'· ..· . '·' .. ·'·'·'·'-~-· ~.•.· , .- ... '' '< . ·\' . •.-

:

♦

. _. _

' '

.
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Students' apathy IT\
Ana '.

By Mark Pe~

A young baloft twlr* {right) ·--=
throws hef' bllon and jumpa 1o
catch It In the homecoming
~rade Saturday . Tbe drum major
tor the SC$ marching bind
[belowJ ,..ts and wakhe& ttM end
ot~.parallH.

This was my fifth and '1opefully last
hom ecoming as an SCS student,
Since mv other homecomings have
not exac!tv been ones to write home
abJut . (onC l wouldn'tdare ,write home
alx>ut ) it was tim e to experience this
vear's Homecoming : Country Style to
the fu liest .
J fou nd I was sadly lacking those
fon d memories that should fill my eyes
with tea rs when I look back on my
college da~·s.
~
_
J resoh·ed to end my apathetic
coUegc att itudes. forget about being a
suitcise student e ve t)' weekend and
really take pan in homecoming. I got
off on the ..-rong foot and forgot to vote
for the king and qu een. I can' t claim ·
that I a~ a women 's libber against the
exploitation of beaut y contests. I just
never got around to rt.
I didn' t know.any d.the people up
for it . but I guess that' s no excuse,
9,·hen have I ever? I recognized some
of them on posters in Atwood. It
looked like a better than usual crop of
candidates this year_,l.t must have
...., been the "country air" of homecoming.
T u ~ night- I . took ip · the
tore1iiig'ht parade and the ooronation.
After f'mding out the' route and time I
settled down to a comfortable spot on
the lawn in front of Benton Hall.
Angry .n myselr for apparently
getting there late, I saw only ten Cars
and five torches. 1 uted a student
SWlding near me about the floats and
the marching bands. He said he must
have gotten there late too because he
didn't Stt any either.
Disillusioned. I waited over to the
mall ~ r e the ooronation :.i..as
scheduled and found everyone w mg
into -Stewart Hall. I went in and found
a ~at in the front row 6etween the
Hill-Case a nd TKE fan clubs.
Stewart Hall was packed. It. hadn ' t
been that full since the days theniave
the Psychology 121 final there . I finally
goc a k>ot at the ca'ndidales as they
peeked out from behind the c unains
on stage and waved at their support
groups who chanted -their love a nd
de-,·otion to their candidates. ·
Somebody rolled out a big red c.·. arpet
and then studt out his tongue at t~e
CT\lwd. After 20 minu1cs of sihing and
waitin~ for the..· l"onination fo start and
. t...•a rin~ . n.11 till' dHHll S rt"tll"ah:d a
numht·r ur timrs. tlw l'llndidntcs, wt"re

~::~(~~ll ;:~;~i

~~:

l'KIHlid 111t: w•111

h11~I tlu.-

:~::t'!1i~l~;::~t/~;~·;;;

We had to wait a while ,
though, President Graham
across the stage, tripJ)Cd""bn
carpet and told us about the 2
reunion he had attended. He :s
cried when he walked down .thql
his almamatar . I sudden!\'
what a shallow college life 1· h~
knew I would never cry when 11
down the halls of Stewan H I
years.
•
At ·Jast the king and que<ri
crowned. Hill-Case 's candida1~:
our new royaly King Doug Mill,
Queen Kiki Rosatii. On the wa~
heard two students say , ··Js ti
there is. it sure was funner ir
school. " I had to agree .
Wednesday was Foosball 0 ;
homecoming. Since I am a
foose-p1ayerljustwentt o wa1ch.
some great matches but, to be h,
afterf:\\•odays of hom ecoming I,.
filled \.\ith the spirit and memo
wiooking for.
ursday looked like a good ,
pie up some _o f the old spirit. 0
schedule was the hay-bale
horseshoe throw and the log s;
oootest. That night was t,
a hootenanny and an all-ca
camp-out on Lawrence Hall La"
J had my slee ping bag to use f,
camp-out and I hadn' t been
hootenanny for a long time. I tn
over to the mall and found it vae
asked at the j\t\\·ood desk ,~u

ti

din·~!..

~
••tchN the scs-Moor

~ b y-~ ~ i ,

bt·t·nt1M· thl'ir l'1t1111itl•n1t· A Hud.y

lll\lth-!<-1

dot

•

-~m~lng football game.

.

1arks SCS homecQ!Jling
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onger,
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h class
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1a11s· of
::alized
I led. I
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I in 25

we.re
s· were
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tlat all
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1

ay for

rotten
. I saw
onest,
wasn't
1ries I

day to
)n the

toss,
;awing

o

be

hootennany, but darn, it had been crammed. People with beers in their
cancelled. It was too a>ld.
. hand lined the parade route.
I went back to my room for awhile,
The football game with Moorhead
bundled up, dug out my wine flask and was packed. People formed
a
went to Lawrence lawn for the semi-circle around the field filling the
camp-out, expecting to see a mass of stands, the ~·alkways and the grass by
kidS on ' their first Boy Scout camp-out the stone walls on the south end.
in a long time.
When Moorhead ran out of tkffe-on the
I found a mobile campeLAPd no SCS one yard line to' assure SCS a
students. My ho_R1ecoming spirit homecoming victory the drinking
•Was~·t growing.
began again.
Friday was the Football OiampionKegs in the Selke Field parking lot
ship. Press Bar won it. " We, were drained by alumni and students
(Shoemaker Hallfhad played them the savoring the victory.
first round and won on forfeit because
The bars refilled after a gametime
they had too many letiermen. The next slack, priyaJe parties abounded, more
day we played them again . The referee keggers w~re held at Riverside Park
had trouble explaining why so I still and a homeooming dance was held at
don't know but they beat us. It is nice Newman Center.
to ~now you got beat by a good team.
For some, the Homecoming spirits
F~day night was downtown night. I got the best of them early and for them
was packed. ·I started to get fired up the memory of Homecoming: Country
but I think it WJlS from different type Style ended sometime during · the
spirits than Homecoming spirit.
game. For others their memories of
Saturday arrived with the bars homecoming will include events that
opening at 8 a.m., a pre-bar ·warm up took place along into the night.
at the Oaks staning at 4 a.m. and
For me, Homecoming: Country
tailgate party at 9:30 a.m. at the Oaks. Style will undoubtedly be a better
St. Ooud must have set a new memory when seasoned with time and
record for consumption of alcohol. a bit of · nostalgia. Perhaps my
Riverside Park was dotted with memories are still too fresh for me to
beer-busts, t.l,l_~O.U-Tailgaters party really appreciate what a good time I
'
was a mass of drinkers. The bar"s were had.

unpus

wn.
Or the

OrhNd

A clown walk ■ down .Ninth AvenLae In tM
homecoming parade.
·

Photobya.ylMatakt.

A handlul of ttudtlntt

.-

and a Winnebago camper
ffl• {top) wer• th• only
tlgns of a camp-out on Larry Lawn. A trombon• player (above) mak.. mutk
at Saturday'• game. Tl(O youngttert {below} watch th• parade from their
wagon~lnth Avenue:

Sports
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Huski.es beat Moorhead for homecoming
;;:~:~rs~•.as way~off our

BJ Daniel Cote
Without looking . at the
game 's fil ms. SCS Coach
Mik e Simpson did not know
why the H usk ir.s had trouble
with Moorh ead State Univers•
ity. T he Hu skies defea ted
Moorh ead JJ -26 fo r SCS's
homecoming .
.
.. Th ey did a good job
against our running game ,"
Simpson said. "But without
see ing the films , I cannot say
where our breakd owns were."

Moorh ead , 1-3 in the
Northern Intercolleg iate Conference, he ld th e Hu skies to
298 yards for tota l offense .
SCS had been averaging 369
yards.

Most of the. yardage SCS
gained was by the passing of
quarterback Steve · Erickson.
He completed 15 of 24 passes
for 242 yards a nd two
touchdow ns.

" At fir st, they were jus t
giving us the pa ss." Simpson
said. "Thei r defe nsive sec-

point we were b ui lding
momentum ."
"Kimbrough's retu rn was a
Moorhead, with a defensive
li ne averagi ng 240 pounds per great ind ividu..a l effo rt , ..
man, held the Huskies to 56 Simpso n said. " As far as I am
ya rds ·ru shing. Rick Theisen, . concerned, we (the offens ive
SCS leading rus her with team) scored onl y 24 point s.'·
In additi on to his .return, ·
72-yard average. was held
fou r
seven ya rds in nine carries. · Kimbroug h ca ught
" Moorhead has some pretty passes for 132 yard s 3.nd one
big people to run against."
Simpson said. "They were set
to stop our running game."
Jerry Sheldon, Moo rhead's
defensive line coach , said he
felt the diffe rence in the game
was a 92-ya rd kick-off ret urn
by SCS's J ohn Kimbro ugh .
Kimbrough 's return ca me
early in the third quarter after
Moorhead had driven 80 ya rds
for a touchdown. On the
following kick-off, Kimbrough
fumbled the ball on the
eight-yard line then picked it
up, cut to sidelin es a nd ran 92
yards for •a"'-touchdown.
·..c ''That kick-off was the thing
that hurt us the most, "
She ldon sa id . " Up to that

Weather helps place
women's cross country
By KlrkRelUy

Under s unny · -s~ies and a
slight breeze th e University of
Minnesota defeated Golden
Valfey Lutheran at the scS
Woman's Cross Cou ntry
Invitational held ·Saturday.
SCS placed third in the
cpmpetition.
Ma nkato State University
and South Dakota State
University (SDSU) a lso participated in t he meet but did not
figure in the team. scoring.
Both teams did not bring the
required number of ~ntries .
" l was dissappointed that
Mankato and SD_SU did not.
bring their full teams. ·.:_scs
coach Karen Thompson said.
"Appare ntly they had conflicts with their homecoming
(football games)."
The individual winne r of the
meet was Che ryl Bridges, who
ran without team .affiliation.
Her winni~g time was 16
minutes 48 seconds .
The pleasa nt weather conditions helped produce some
-Very good times. The best
time for SCS Was turned in bf
Ann Erickson , who firiished •
ninth.
.
Minnesota finished first
with 31 points follo wed bY.
GoldCn Va lley with 34 point s
and finishing third was SCS
with 59 points .
"We have been involved in

.
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several meets with Minnesota
and Golden Valley. Each time
they have been very close to
each other," Thompson said.

tOuchdow n.
6-26
0-31

Moo'"ld

scs

~rt!Nd- J1<1ow2ydrun
SCS - Pelers 1 yd run (8uttweitor kick)
SCS-Klmbroogh 5$ yd pa.u fro m Er ickson
tButtw11t1< kk:kl
scs - su11we111r 28 ,yd 1111d goa1
scs- B~kes 5 yd pa,s 1rom Ericklon
{Bu1 tweller kick )
MoofhHd-MorlU 3 yd pus lrom Jerlow
(Beek 2 yd pass l rom Jerlow)
$CS-K imbrough 92 yd kick
(8u11Wllllr kk;k)

~ - Morlu 3 yd run
~ -8edl2ydrun

Rulhlno-SCS Theisen 9an-7 yds , Pell<S 7
a1 t-16 yds , Erlckson3an-9yds,S.1.18f3
an- 13 yds, Nord 2 ait-11 yds , Moorheed
Beck 2S an-92 yds , Jerlow 6 au -5 · yds ,
Ocepl'k 13 att·52 yds. Moriu 18 au-11 yds , ,
Baker 1 au ... yds.
Paulng-SCS Erlck$0n 2.. aU-15 compt-2.. 2
yds Moorhud Jl!lflow 3-t au- 19 eompl-165
yards
R.utvlng-SCSKl mbrough.._132yd s-1 td ,

Pe1 er1 -t-57 yds, Sl;humacher 2-19 yd1 ,
Nord 1-18yds,Pet1<,on 1-8yds,B,,cke: 1-8
ydl•I Id , Wellage 1-12 yell, Moort!Md
8ratlcil &-118 yda, Mcleod 3-28 ~ds. 8«:k
4-CI yd,, Morlu 1-3yd1-1 td , Eldred 1-12

I

'

"'

Photoby.i.ckleLortm~

SCS full~k Jarry P•t•rs (34) lakH a handoff from
qu1rt• rback St.ve Erk:tr.son (13) and attempt, to find
running room In Saturday•, 31-28 win over
MoorhMCf Stat• Untveralty. ott.,,1 1v■ guard, Dela

Johnson (Ill and Mike Thompson [85) block on
MoorhNd 't daf.,,1lve Una whll■ tailback Rkk
Theisen [20 1 run, his f1ka to complete the, play.

Men's cross country team places third
By Rick Nelson

The SCS men 's cross
country team picked up a th ird
place · in the Gold Country
O assic Invitational against
nine other teams Saturday in
!dinneapolis.

The Hu skies were forced
again to compete shorthanded
when J ohn Sybilrud, who has
been the fifth man consistently for SCS, was pulled out •or
the lineup due to a case of
pne umonia.
Don Timm, graduate from

the University of Minnesota
running unattached, won the
meet in a time' of 25 minutes
24 .8 -seconds.
_.
Hu skies Paul Nelsen and
Erwin Top placed 8th and 9th
with times of 26:l~and 26:20
re s ~
ly . SCS runn e r
Steve J ohnson was 15th a nd
Al Zetterlund was 32 nd in the
meet.
Corky. Jackman aiid Thad
Brio!, SCS freshmen , attemptin,e to oick up the slack
in the fifth position for the ·
Huskies, placed 76 and 99th
respectively.
Manitoba Universit y won

~~nn;;~! .:~h ,;!n~

;-:,,•~-·==-,.

Mary Bedard, SCS cro11 counlry runn• r, ~ • the mid-point of th•
SCS Wom•n!s Cro11 Country lnvllallon1I Saturday. Bedard llnlshed
11th In the r~ wllh • Um• of 20 :57.

0

~::.;

with a time of 27:52.
This Saturday the Huskies
trave l to,inona for the
Northern tercollegiate Conference {N ) championships.
The Hu skies placed· second
iii the NIC last year and hope
to better that this year with a
win over Moorhead, their
chief competitor in this year's
competition.
' 'The top ten positions in
the NIC meet . should be
dominated completely by
Moorhead and us, '.' ·said
Coach Bob Waxlax. " It should
be a real dogfight ."

Bowling team wins

83 , SC~ s third with 140, ~ S cs men' s .and women' s
~d Moorh ead S~ate Unive!S· bowling teams---split their two
rty was fourth with 144.
match~with St. Olaf College
The SCS Has-Bee ns and a n Friday. · ·
·
unattached runner from SCS
The men's team Jost its firs t
ran !mpressive races in the niatch 8-15 but won its second
classic.
match 13-10. The women 's
Mark Nelse n_of Has-Beens team won its first match ·
to:<>k 5th place wit h a time of 21 -1 '/J but lost its second
26:12.
match 3-20.
_Ed Kleima n, wh o is
SCS coach J im Paull said
ineligible to run thi s season 'the men' s performance was
for the Huskies, ran un - not too good but .that women 's
attached and placed 10th performance was great.
behind Paul Nelsen a nd T9p
"St . Olaf had a real
with a time of 26:21.
·_advantage.in having the driest
Other -Hu skies Has- Beens lane_s we .have ever ·si;t?n, thus
were Mike Seamen 14th, with makingourteam'f adjustment
26:30, Mark Dirkes 29th , with · a lmost impossible," Pa ull'
26:59, and Rollie Oliver 47th , ·. said..
~
·
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Phi Sigma Epsilon
wins homecoming trophy
Sludents sawed

longs , t,h rew hay,
horse1hoe1 and tootballs In elforls to
gain points toward ' the Major Events

;:;~;1.1{~.ec!,o;~;r•'i~ho;;::~~-·
annually

by

MEC

to

1dd

·10

the

homecoming s pirit. Phi Sigma Epsilon
was the winner of this year's trophy.

· MEN! -

WOMEN!

JOBS ON SH IPS! Am.<lun . For•lgn .
No t ape,1-• n,4ulr«I . Eaca,il«il pe)' ,

WOfkl-Wlde tr■v.. . Summer lob or
urNf . Send s.3 .00 lo, Lnlorm•llon.

SEAFAX, Dept. F•12

Delivery Starts ·
_5- P.M.

Submaiines,
Spaghetti &
Sandwiches

19 SOUTH 5th AVENUE
OPEN 7 -DAYS

11 A.M.
FREE ON CAMPUS DELIVERY

.Wbcris

~

2049. Port

Angal.. , W ..hll'IQtol'I 94362.

"GET INVBl:VEO"

Thousands of Topics
send for voor up•10-da1e, 160-

peg,t , m ~ I ordt r ca11lo9. Enclo$e
$1 .00 10 c.over pqm1ge and
h andh n g.

1

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE , INC.

J 1322 IOAHO A \':: ,. I 206
LOS ANG EL ES, ,CALI F: 90025
(2 13) ;'77-8474

Our' research ,pape ry ar e sold tor~·:
research pu rpos.4tS only :,

· Tuesday, Ocl . 21 , f975
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Volunteers aid Campfire Girls;

p~~n:~gg:~,I :?~,~i,:~:e~,~~t~:.?

I:'

with

their

./
"Student volunteer wOrk
has really he lped our
program .·' said Kathl ee n •
Evans, field director of the St.
Goud Campfire Council. She
was· referring to 18 SCS
students who volunteer their
time ·as group leaders and
assistants for Campfire Girls
in the St. Cloud area .
The students ' help was
needed, Evans said, beca·use
mothers do not ha..;e time to
act as gTOup leaders anymore.
" It's a difficult time for
mothers,'•' she said. "Most of

do it as a public service."
"It's not an easy way to
earn one credit. " she added .
Most volunteers come from
the SCS education de)>art•
ment , said Evans , adding that
she could use people from
other field.s, too, including
mu sic, theatre and athletics.
. Campfire Girls range from
grades one through s ix.
"At that age they can really
identify with the college
students," said Evans. "The
program is very effective."
The Campfire Council is run
mainly through vo luntee r

~::es hakve:p;;tsi:;-

w~~~eE~aanvse s:id~ery limited

satisfaction fJm her work.

staff and limited money, so we
need volunteer worke rs..-• she
explained.
Volunteers attend a onenight training workshop before beginning work with a
group.
"We don ' t want them to
come in cold ," Evans said.
The workshop-- includes a
discUSsion of activities, the
distribution of wort material
and demonstrati..ons.
"We like to have people _
there who have actually
worked in the program
before," Evans said. "They·
c&Jl offer ideas that have been
successful for them."
Volunteer . leaders and

th;he c~~f(r/t .~ :~~ps
compensate for a lack of
parental attention.
"A lot of parents don't
spend enough time with their
children, " she said.
The work has also help~d
her gain experience in her
ma'.jor, elemen~ry -~UCation,
according to Foley.
"l found out it's really hard
to work with a group of
children, " she said. "You
have to learn to work with
each child as an individual, as
well as part of a group.
"lt'II be the same in the
classroom," she said. ''That's
why I'm glad I did it. "

:::i:

homes. They just don't have .
. time anymore , carrying two
jobs."
Evans ·said she turned to
students to solve the council's
problem.
· "It's been so useful to ·me,"
she said. "It's a pleasant
arrangement in every way."
Although one college credit
&om the education depart. ment' can be eatned -through
the program, Evans feels that
· most ·· students volunteer
becauSe they like working with
childl'tn. They also appreciate
the practical eKperience they
ge_t working with the girls, She.
satd. .
.
"H'1"11y anyone applies for

91ft

"CREDIT COURSES IN RELIGION AT
NEWMAN: A DIFFERENT 1WIST''

groups once every one or two
weeks," according to Evans.
She estimates that diey
average about three hours of
work weekly, although it
variou s from week to week.
" This week you might put
in one hour, but then next ·
week you put in five, " she
said.
, "Everybody gets something
out of it to make their time
worthwhile," she added.
Peggy Foley, an SCS
student beginning her second
year as a Campfire volunteer,
said that she gets personal

~~~=

-

Credit courses taught at the Newman Center are designed
to address a dis1inct set of in1erests and needs. ln1erests
reflec11he desire to inquire in depth into biblical materials ,
Christian e thics, and world religions, as well as "God and
the human condition" and so on. Needs refl ect persons
wanting. such courses for a variety of reasons, for credit
work, academic interest, but often strongly for the reason of
wanting 10 grow in faith and breadth and clarity of outlook.
Three fa ctors emerge from these in1erests and needs and
seem prominent in classroom w?rk .
. ,
..
" \ quare one," non-nego1iable, 1s commitment to cnt1~al
inquiry. You will have to work. ~ach q~arter prospective
students ask: Will there be reading ass1gnmen1s? Tests?
Papers? To all three, the answer is : Yes.
The second fictor is explicit appreciation of 1he "faith
dimension" in all learning and explicit commitment to
spending some time 1alking abou! 1he personal implic~t!ons
of critical inquiry into the Bible and other rehg1ous
documents. Since the courses are offered through St. John 's
University , no one worries about getting in trouble with
"the fed s" on the whole church-state question. The roof
even stays intact after a class begins with prayer! But
commitment to supportive efforts for . such learning
recognizes nothing more parochial than that people learn
and that education involves helping content and people get
together. (The Hebrew for "to know"ca n be tran slated
"intercourse"). And yet, as in the world religion course, it
is not presupposed that we reach "the answer, " whether
"the infallible Presbyterian church," as Ishmael put it in
Moby Dkk, or.Christianity, at all . More is up for grabs than .
that.
A class commilted to learning by the whole person can
and should take place in a ·community. That is the third
factor . And if "community" is too strong a word for some
classroom work, for some students it is, apparently, very
real in some of these courses. The Newman Center setting
may help here; it is the w.orshipping home of a faith
community.
Course offerings . for . winter quarter are: "World
Religions," (Katharyn WaJdron), 3 credits-a study of the
world's major religioiis, Mondays and Wednesdays, 2-3:JO
p.m., " lntroduction to the Old Testament," (Peter Fribley),
3 credits-major line$ of theological thought in the history of
Israel, Wednesdaf~· fflltt:ngs, 6:30 - 9:JO p.m.,
"Understanding the·. New Testament, " (S. Katherine ·
Kraft), 3 credits-i.h introduction to the form ation and
theology of the gospels, Tues. & Thurs. , 2 - 3:30 p.m.
To regis.ter or inquiie, call 251-3260 by November 1.

Downtown Auto Supply,·Inc.

AMERICAN PARTS

ST. CLOUD

..

115 7th AVENUE SOUTH

91ft
AMERICAN PARTS

253-6010

Across from the loop parking- lot

2ND. ANNIVERSARY SALE
We· Acee

''We're 2 Years Old! · Thank you!"

CLIPTHIS Al)e-FOR THESE DISCOUNTS

Ma~te~ Charge
American -Anti•Fr,eeze
gal. Limit 3

3.49

PENNZOIL 49 cents qt. (any
weigh~ Limit 6

...

Windshield. Wa~her Solvent
69ce·nts gal. Reg. 1.19 Limit 2

-"'

Challlpion, AC, Autolite
. Sparkplugs
Non•Resistors 69 cents ea.

F!ee Ice Scraper for bringing
in this AD (while they last)

RALLY WAX Reg. 2.14 now
. J.59 14 oz. with applicator

-

RAIN DANCE (Dupont's
fine st wax) Reg. 3.57 now 2.49

8

Resistors 98 cente-ea. Limit
plus 1 plug free with set of 8
8 plugs for the price of 7

-

.
.
.. .
.
.
10% OFF The A'LREADY DISCOUNTED PRICE ON The FOLLOWING ITEMS
"An Extra 10%"
KATS Engine Heaters- Finest
name in Heaters

POWEREADY BATTERIES
(Life, Heavy Duty, Orig.
Equip.)
•
Powerflo Filters (Air, Oil, Gas)

MAREMONT
and PIPES

MUFFLERS

Moiiroe S!iocks (Monroe•Matic, SOO's, Air Shock, LoadLevelers)
Poweready Ignition (Points,
Condensers, Rotors, Coiis,
Dist . .ca'ps, Sifark Plug Wires)
Bring This Ad In For Discounts

NUMBER 1 BRAND NAMES AT DISCOUNT PRICES
Pade 12

Westling Rebuilts (Starters,
Alternators, Fuel Pumps,
Water Pumps, Clutch Disc ·
and Plates, Distributors)
. Wagner Brake Shoes

HOURS: Mon.-Thu~s .- '8AM-8P~ _·
Friday . 8AM-9PM · ·
S~turday 8 AM-5 PM
Sunday 10 AM-3PM ··
Chronlcle

IIK 110111 CAIi W A S H - - - - - - -

ARA Food Services

S[lf SERVICE

Now has a group mea t ticket plan for. use in
Garvey Comm ons only. Tickets are trans ferable, but not refund able. Purchasing ·
this group plan mea ns a sav in gs of 11
percent fro·rn t he reg u r price.

•Lunch ticket .

CARS & TRUCKS

OPEN 7 DA VS PER WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUTY

meals . SIS

Dinner ticket . 5 meals . S!O
These are g6od for anr lu nch .or dinner
meal. Void at the e i:td of s pring qu an er.

See : Tom Person - Food Div: Ga rve y
Commons

I

SCS to hold
speech festival
Stud e nt s from 25 hi gh
sc hools will part ici pa te in the
:?5th Annua l Hig h Schoo l
Speech Festival Fr id ay at SCS.
A bou t I IJ st u dent s arc
ex pecte d to pa rt ici pate in
eig ht diffcrcnl s peakin g and
int erpr eta tion C\C nt s.
Aft e r 1h c fc~t iva l. a ba 11quc 1
will b(• SC r \'C cl in Atwood
Cc nt ,·r. The p articip:1111~ , ,·ill
be g uests of th e the at re '
dc partmcnt fo r a pcrformartl'C

of th e fa ll pro duct io n .
.. Ca nt erbury Ta lcs.··

.
ArmyRotC.
They tali~.~ ~ecause
they want it. .
Take four years of Army ROTC. Get $100 a month for up
to twenty months in your last two years, even without a scholar·
ship. Get about $500 for atten_ding a camp in the summer before
your senior year.
·
Get a commission as an Army officent the same time
you get your•eollege degree. Get some real experience in leading
people and managing resources.

\i'al ft

Tai■&

SKI

PACKAGES .••
FITZHARRIS and POWDER
RIDGE Off!R SSKIING and
EQUIPMENT SP!CIAIS
PACKAGE No.! $1ill60,\STARTINGAT...

7·:::,.

PACKAGE No. 5
•P.R. Season Ski Peru S\30.00
•4 GUl lenoM ......... SlUO
•• GlM t~ip. Sets .... . S1UO

s,1•.00

• Norr P•.r Skiis ••. •••
•S.len1en lindi ..s...... SSS.ts
eScoH Pein ...•......•... S21.IO
. . . .,i ............ ........ $6.•

• 1.,..u,,11s......... SIO.N

•Ski ':i:iitv:itu1·"s-1uo

~.6 ,
,:,'2-m
"'9"*
-

FINA ING AVAllABU ON
ANY

RCHAS! OR PASS

NO DOWN
PAYMENT!
Powde1 Ridge ls learning To

SKI - FOR LESS!
SeaK1n Pou - .Rates Drap and
Wi1 h Poymenll - Eo1y Ta Buy!
USITI

~ ,._
,,;l.J •

..your first two years

.....of Army ROTC are

completely voluntary. No
signatures. No obligations.
Army ]3.0TC. The more
you look at it, the better it looks.
It 's nol too late7o enroll . You ca n sta rt the ARMY ROTC program Winter Qu ar1er by
registering with our representative. He' ll be in th e Atwood Center in the Lewis and Clark
Room on October 22, 23. and 24.

1
Or you may contact the Professor of Military Scie nce, Seint J oh n·s Universi~y at 363-26 14.

hthu
l!ld '•"

3,dhu

M0\1

PflMO.

·wn ·is:1, . 2MomlYI
Slt.u

SIJO.O0 SIJO.

~

100.

.S:11.4'

St0.00 S10.00S'11.00

•lhhn
Srlt hu

u lilrf
•THIS IS l PRE•SIASON OFFER
•PRICE DOES NOT INC. MINN SlllS
TAX
ANNUAL PERCENf AGE RA fE 11.4S ·

PHONE2S1•2844
SKI HAUS
398.S29S
POWDER RIDGE

RecyclethisChronicleRecyclethisChronicleRecycleth1sChronicle~·
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Notices
Meetings
Council

for

E xce p llo nal

Chlldren (CEC) wil't meet Oct. 30
at 5 p.m . in the open area ~ol the
Education Building,.

Wome n's Equality will m.eet at
4 p.m . Wednesday's In the Rud
Room of Atwood .
Foreign
Language
Sludent
AHoclatlon will meet at 2 p.m . in
the Watab Room of Atwood .
Pal-Chi will meet Oct. 21 In the
Mississippi Room of Atwood .

His tory

Club

wlll

meet

Wednesday at 3 p.m . in the St .
;rob-Zumbro Room-.
Major Events Council (MEC)
"NIii have ·a Ma jor Special Events
Commltt~e meeting on Tuesdays
at 6 p.m . In the Atwood Center
Student Activities Area, Room
219.
(M EC) will have a Festival of
the Art s Commltlee meeting
Tuesdays at 4:30 p.m . In the
Atwood Center Student Activities
Area, Room 219.
(MEC) will have a lectures
Committee m eeting Tuest;iays at
3:30 p.m. In the Atwood Center
Student Activitles Area, Room
219.
(MEC) will have an Advertising
Committee meeting on Wednesdays at 7 p .m. In the Atwood
Center Student Activities Area,
Room 219.

Bahal Faith will have an
Int mal discussion at>out the
Bah i Faith every Tuesday 7 to
9:30 p .m. in the Aud Room .

SCA
Student Component A s■ em bly
(SCA) meets at 6 p.m . every
Thursday night in the Civic-Penny Room of Atwood .
-

Recreation
ABOG Gamn and Recreation
CommlttH. meets every Monday
at 6 p .m . In the Journeym en
• Room (Outing Center) Games
Area ol Atwood. For more
Information, call Rick Almich at
255-2380.
The SCS Soccer Club practices
Mondays and Wednesdays at 4
p .m . on the campus lab field .
Try-outs for the season will be
held .·
Phi Sigma Epsllon Fraternity
wlll sponsor a Spirit Mountain Ski
Fllng to Spir it Mountain Ski Area,
Duluth , Minn. Dec. 19-22. Sign
up at the Atwood turn -around this
week.
Dorm Recreallonal Council will
have a Frisbee Goll Tournament
Nov. 1 and 2 at Riverside Park .
Rules and sign-up forms are
avallable at the dorm main desks .
ABOG OuUng..-w111 sponsor two
day)_ of
tall
camping
and
photography at Mora , Mlnn . Th e
dates are Oct . 24 at 4 p.m . and
Oct. 26 at 5 p .m . Novice
e,cperience level. Group slze 8-10 .
For more informa tton contact Don

Rutser , 253- 1408 or attend the
outings meeting every Tuesday at
7 p.m . in the room adjacent to the
Atwood Bowling Lanes.
Dorm Recreational Council will
have a touch football tournament
Oct. 25 and 26 at Whitney Park .
Rules and sign-up forms are
available at the dorm mal~ desks .

Miscellaneous
Soc:lal Work Cl ub .Z111 have a
party on Fr iday at 8 p .m. In the
North VIiiage Apartments. Maps '
to be avaltable In Sue Priscilla's
olflce.
·
ChNrleadlng tryout practices
!or hockey /swimming and Wrestllng l gymnastics are Wednesday
and Thursday and Oct . 29 in the
North Balcony In Hatenbeck Hall
at 4:45
p .m .
T ryouts
are
Thursday, Ocl. 30 at 7 p.m .
SC-ettes:1II have tryouts tor
the 1975-76
uskles basketball
seasorh-..P.:r: tices are Thursday.
4-6 p.m . and Tuesday, Oct. 28
from 4-6 p .m . In the East Balcony
ol H alenbeck Hall. Tryouts are
Thur sday, Oct . 30 at 7 p .m. The
SC-ettes are the SCS dancellne
and pompom team . For more
Information call Joyce Neumann
at 252-6407 .

Soc:lal Work Club wlll have a
student to community commlt!Se
meeting Wednesday, at 11 a.m.
ln the Apocalypse Coffeehouse.
1

TIiis is a "' GET INVOLVED"' advertlHr

.

1020 ST . GERMAIN

""''Q.o ..ie

St. CLOUD

0'"
fc,Uc~e~The STORE with the complete line

- -~~

Hardware - Auto - Furniture - Appliances
Men and Boys Shop - Ladies and Girls Shop
Hardware - Auto - Furnitur·e ~ A~plianCf;S
Men and Boys Shop - Ladies and Girls Shop
Tiu ~ ts a ''G t:T INVOl.'lt:D" ,dll., rlL• H

ON DEAN TIRE
Z for $36.00

New T reads - Any Size

• Tony lama *long Horn •Jedan
• Ameri<an *Karmen *_f,,tn_ton '"lee
Hundreds Of Weste rn'""Accnsorie•
And Clothi119 . ••

· BREEZEWA

The .
"breakfast
experts"

SADDLE SHOP
3100Al'IOll\er
Clearwaler
Rd:
"' GET INVOLVED •• .ivenlse,

RED'S TRANSFER

Religion

Inter-V arsity Christian Fellow•
thlp meets every other Tuesday.
The neXt meeting Is today at 7
p.m ., In the Herbert-Itasca Room
In Atwood .

ST. CLOUD

4200W.Oivi1JionS!:,
Phone251-i119

1020 ST . GERMAIN
. NOSL Exit lnl~J111ll:,ws will be
hel d In room 1.14, Administrative
Services Building on Thursday,
Oct. 30 at 10 a.m. and Tuesday,
Nov. 4 al 4 p.m . Anyone who has
received National Defense/Direct
Student LoaoS from SCS and is
withdrawing or graduating must
attend an exit Interview .

Atlronomy Club will meet
today at7 p.m. In room 103 of the
Math-Science Center.

_Soc:1a1· work club wlll have a
general meeting Friday, Oct. 24
at 8 P.m . In the North . VIiiage
Apts.

,,

STORE HOURS:

Mon .-fri. 9:00-9:00
S.al. l:J0-5:.JO
SYn, 11:00-4:00

Op~n 24 Hours

118 Stxth Avenue South

-$-

AND STORAGE, INC.

c

619 LINCOLN N .E.

Friendly
Liquor

ST. C-t:Otm; MINNESOTA' 5630 1

PHONE (6121251 -283

This Js a " GET INVOLVED" advtrl iser

Wines . Liquor t<eg Beer
PRICES ARE RIGHT .One bag of Ice Free
with each ·purchase
511 1st South-Oli Sale
251-7744
"GET lNVOLVEO "

CY'.S BODY SHQI'
28 YEARS IN BUSINESS

-

GRANITE CITY JOBBING CO: . INC.

b
-

PRIDE IS OUR GUIDE

%\

Body Repairs
Expert R; Onlthlng

2639 CLEARWAX£ R ROAD

ST. ci..ouo. _MINNEso.:- 5e.1Q1
(e12) 252.1782

/

fi/'

Memorl1I Or. & Hwy _152 St . Cloud

,J:.~:~~---~D;t

This Ls I "GET ll VOLVEO" advert ls.&r

~

u......, •.......i • ..i

--•-•ood
...- 1 ~

T ri-Cou!_lty Refuse, Inc.

ORIGINALS
0.w•oo,oM,,,,.....,.,.

J)9.o~;

o,;.,. ........ ," ..

104 ltNCOL"." '.A V E . ,:,.J.E .

ST . CLOUD, MINNES OTA 563 □ ,1
Th is Is a "GET INVOLVED " adve'.qiser

,'

..

Classifieds

II
Classified ad
policy modif ied
Al l Chro n ic l e ctasslf~d
advertising must · be paid In
advance, accord ing to a policy
adopted Oct . 15 by the Student
Publlcatlons Com m ittee. Ad s
may be placed over · the
telephone, but wlll not be run
until payment is received . The
rates !or all
c l assl f ied
advertising ts 25 cents per five
word line per Insertion paid In

advance. Deadlines lor classlfled advertising are Tuesday
noon !or Friday Issues and
Thursday noon for Tuesday

issues .

Attention
EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY
wltl do ty ping . Call Anita ,
252-1755. .
PORTRAITS DRAWN-Prof...
s lonJ.I, ca11 252-6883.
·
TV-STEREO REPAIR campus
est hT.ates free , work guaranteed,
252-6434 .

BEFCRE YOU SAY, " It's loatl",
check at the Atwood main desk
for loS1 art lcles.

STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre
t lc"'t s t o the
H ays and
Parairount
Theatres at
the

/~~\~ ~~e~.~i~;

1
:i~l;mm~bn
,s1 .25.
.
BUY AND USE up to 6 months.
Discount tickets tor the Hays and
Paramount Theatres available at
Atwood main desk t icket booth .
BEFORE YOU RIDE the - Greyhound check Into the com muter
bus service at the Atwood mai n
desk ticket booth . 10 a.m . to 4
p .m .
•
STOP AT ATWOOD main d u k
and check out wide assortmen t ol
·mag azines. ·
" PLANTS NEED HOMES too ."
Buy some at Atwood main desk.
,Various kinds available lncludtng
hanging pots.
TYPING PAPERS of all kinds
252-2166 .
FOUND GIRL'S WATCH near
KVSC call 252-6086 between 5
p .m . and 8 p.m .
TYPING
PAPERS-all kinds ,
251--0155.
GARAGE FOR RENT 717 4th St.
So . $110 for school year. Phone
252-7755 after 5 p .m .
LOST: GARY OLSEN!
OPEN HOUSE: Minority Culture
Center, Basement Mitchell H alt.
Tuesday, Oct . 21, 1975, 9 a.m . to
12 noon . Free collee.

·REMEMBERl
Every Tuesday Is ,
Italian Festival Day

SAM~Y'S PIZZA

Employment
GIRL TO WORK IN bu1lna11
home every other weekend . Cook
answer phones. llg hl housekeeping . Write Mrs . James M urphy
1324 F irst Street No ., St. Cloud.
WILL BABYSIT , female . eight•
een . weeknights, ekperienced.
reliable, call 252-7 190 alter 5:30
p .m .
WANTED TOPLESS- waltor/
wall r ess for stag party . 252.-6067.
EARN UP TO S1,800 a school
year or more posting educational
literature on cam pus In spare
time. Send
name . address,
phone , school and ref erences 10:
Nationwide Col lege Marketing
Services, Inc., P.O . Box 1384,
Ann Arbor , Mich igan 48106 . Cal1
(313) 662-1770.

For Sale

L & L STUDENT HOUSING tor
girls now filling for wi nter Quarter
927 5th Ave . So . 252-4944 .
ATTENTION STUDENT taachan
rooms fo r rent in Osseo, Coon
Rapids. Robbinsdale , Anoka, cal l
425·2165 alter 8 p.m .
SPACIOUS BASEMENT apartment : Need one female 10 share
with two others . S80 balance of
Quart er . ($ 195 .00 per Quarter) ·
253-1655.
THREE GIRLS lo share Oaks
lownhOuse with three others fo r
winter Quarter . Furn ished or
unfurnished bedrooms . Close to
cam pus. low rent. Cal l 253-4654 .
L & L STUDENT housing lor
women now llll lng balance ot
vacancies for winter and spring
quarters. Call 252-1073.

AM CHRYSLER t olld &late car
radio . Used for 1 year . will Iii
Dus1 er . Dart . Vall ien! model cars ,
25 1-0838 .
NORDICA BOOTS 9 ½ m flo-111 ,
excellent con.dit ion S50 . 251 -4238 .
ask tor Joe .
1971
DATSUN
240-Z call
251-5405.
NEW BUMPER jack! Gr-og
252-7496 .
MUST ,. SELL MEN ' S brown
leather coat In excellent condition
size 40 Safari style will sacrifice ,
251-6415 .
MAN ' S SKI SUIT size medium
dark bl ue with red elast ic stripe.
Call 253-5653 alter 4 p .m .
TWO PAIRS OF Insulated red
wing hiking boots, size 8 mens .
Already winterized, never worn ,
only S49.95. Call 253-4654 .

Personc;ils

Housing

ROOMS AVAILABLE for women
GLENBURN TURNTABLE , new
to share as of Nov . 1 or winter
Quarter . Call 252-9305 between
balanced ~ l e S50 contacl
Roger 5-7 p. . 253-5335 .
3-9 p .m .
RCA CAR CASSETTE stereo - ROOMMATES NEEDED winter
system player speakers cassettes,
Quarter , 3 or 4 gi rl s to share 4
all new , call 252-8464
for bedroom town house with 2 g lrls
Information .
near cam pus reasonable rent
MOUNTAINEERING JACKET
251-2258.
class-5 burnt orange, 3 month s STUDENT APARTMENT comold, size x-small , 251 -2258.
munity, walk to campus, 2, 3, ◄
SUPER TAKUMAR 135 mm
bedroom apartments and town•
houses. Fully carpeted, range.
Telephoto, 1:3.5 $65 . Super
Takumar 1 :3.5128 wide angle
refrigerator, garbage disposals ,
and laundry rooms provided . Call
$65. Both lens . Pentax pipe
attach ment , also 2x converter 253-<4422.
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE mid•
$20. Phone 251-7382.
VW OAS HEATER 6 volt, works
20s will share new apartment in
Sauk RapldS, call att8r 10 p.m . ,
good, S25, 253-3981 .
LADIES NORDICA tlcl boolt
253-6393 .
FEMALE TO SHARE one
7 ½ m Sherling lined, after 6 p .m .
251-2628 .
bedroom apartment avaltable
Nov . 21 . Cal1 Linda or Darl ene
PORTABLE BROTHER Sewing
machine built-I n cams , aft er 6 252-6397 .
" - -·
ROOM FOR RENT S155 per
p .m . 251-2628.
Quarter . Available Nov. 1 or
GIBSON 12-STRING guitar .
winter Quarter one block from
Cherry-condition. low prtce. See
caml)us. Completely turn lshed,
Vern at 309 3rd Ave. So .
252-6360.

DIAMONDS? Look al
your
diamond through a powerful
gemscope before you buy at
Feiler Jewelers Westgate Shop•
ping Center.
GARY OLSEN : you want a date?
·HALF PRICE GO SKATIN' Wed•
nesday nights-only S1 w /wo
skates 8-11 p.m. college d iscount
night at Skatln' Pl ace.
GARY OLSEN : what are you?

Wanted
WOMEN ' DOWNHILL skl booti
about size 8 and 150 mm ski"s.
Call 253-6544 .
MALE AND FEMALE dancers ,
ca11 J i m at the Domino, 253-8758.
GOLDEN RETRIEVER puppy call
252-2963 .
GIRL SCOUTS NEED women and
men who are Interested In leadlng
troups , assisting with sp,cial
events and camping, or In
organizing campus SC<:!utlng
group . Contact Steph or Sue at
Glrl Scout olflce 252-2952 .
TYPING: Call 253·3060 altar 6
p.m .

"Am/really
pregnant?"
It's nice to know th111
■ re ptoplt who c■ r t
enough 10 htlp you find
0111. P~oIt he11 in yo111
comm 1ty. Friends who
will
you u plort
your 1ltern1tivn ii p~tgnancy is distressful at
thistim t.

BIRTHRIGHT
Theuringfri1nd .
Fret pregnancy tHt.
confid1nti1lhelp.

-

faded jeans
&
shirts

Lotsa new
stock
including
patchwork
jeans

from

~ ·~
BRITTANIA

: ~~
4 styles

men & Wome·ns

HOURS :
MON .· FRI .
10ti119
SAT . 10till 5 :30

.r-

Stop in-Look around
Sauk-Rapids Dair,¥~milk in
· bottles
Land O'Lakes Natural-Cheeses ·
-cut fresh at time of sale
Catherine Clark's Bread
-nothing artificial
We sell small portions
for single p~ople

·,~=Z." .H1Lnstigt.1!1s
Ov., 3 Gane,orio n, 01 f n•l~ttf•- 340 Sourh s ,1, A~•-., 252• 1933
· · ···•··

Tuesday, b~t - 21 . 1975
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Kross from Coborn·•• ·.
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Pholo• by Dwig h t Hazard

Controlled braking Herclses are demon11rated by

Range .

Bill Mandan, ln1truc1or at the Advanced Driving

SCS drivi~g range dedicated
By Vic Ellison

Controlled braking manuevers, skid control and
accurate driving techniques
were demonstrated at the
Advanced Driving Range Oct.
16. But no students were there
to see it .
As a part of the dedication
of the range located near the
St. CloUd Men 's Reformatory,
this reporter toured the course
in the state owned vehicle
designed for · teaching a
driving class.
" Tires will last three weeks

on the course,"

said

Bill

Marsden. program coordinator. The tires for the day's
show were put on only that
morning, but were already
showing signs of wear.
As Marsden talked, he
steered the car to the skid 'pad .
The water-soaked area was
l?lack and menacing. MarsdC:n
eritered the water, jammed his
wheels to the right.
The water sprayed as the
car made a 180 degree sliding
turn. Marsden turned the
wheel back to the left. The car
made an abrupt change and
slid 270 degrees to the other
side. Just as he wa.s 'lbout to
lose control. the car came out
of the s lide, 200 feet from
where it started .
Marsden talke!i steadily as
the car slid.

"We put four poli ce
departments, two fire stations
and two ambulance companies
through the course each
week," he said. " That is our
main concern, helping the
emergency drivers get better."
Coming out of the turn,
Marsden immediately headed
the car into a series of cones,
spaced f?,J..,.enough apart to
'1low a car to barely fit
through. Back and forth the
car went . Right , left , right.
left. MarSden continued
talking.
"I get bored with this
c1iasing around ," he said.
Marsden has done test driving
since his college years in
Texas. After graduating , he
took lessons at the Bondurant
School of Driving in California. Until his job at SCS
began 14 months ago, he was
a researcher in Texas.
The car was now cruising
around the perimeter at
speeds of 60-65 miles per
hour. Another patch of cones
was ahead.
"Everyone who uses the
course uses our cars. There is
a liability . factor involved .
Another state organization,
!ike the Highway Patrol, can
use their vehicles because
they are covered," Marsden
said.
___,.
Just as the ·car ~as to ru
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equally sharp turn back,
avoided the danger. Another
screeching turn and the car
was on a winding dirt road .
" The only people that use
the dirt road are those back for
~ refresher course," he· said.
This policy stal't"ed to make
sense as Marsden took the car
through many twisting and
rut-filled turns, fish-tailing the
e ntire way.
"There are only about 20 of
these courses in the country,
but ours is the only one I know
of to train all emergency
• vehicle operators-police, fire
and ambulance.
.,: .
"You couldn't buy a car lite 1. ~.:-.
_ ,.
this if you wanted to. Not that ~ · "
they're so good, ·they're
cheaper than regular. cars."
The interior obviously was not
made for luxury.
As the ride neared to . a
close, Marsden went very
slowly through some hairpin
turns, or "serpentines" as he
called them . And for the first
< ~.
.. __,,
..
time , he knocked down a cone. i.,,;, .._; . .;:_ -~ .~$ ;;_.,· ·
"Hey Bill, you want me .to"
'~ ~{-~- _,...-~ f~:•
run out and put.that cone back
up, " jibed one of his fellow Skid ~
I• practited In• patch oi w•ter. Th• car la equipped
workers.
with specl•I skid Inducers, dHl4i1ned to lock the back UrH. The
As the car was parked, the driver th•n spins out and hH to regain control belor• slldlng ,oll the
cours•.
dust from the dirt road was
just beginning to settle.
And he gets b.ored?
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Music
Lovers

Start your day on a good note ...
Drop into Shirt Shack for a · Cla11ic Shirt.
Wearing a Beethov:!'n Shirt You'll Floai Through
the day to the tune of the_Fifth Sy_mphony.

What could. be
better?
.. , . . I

